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rm Managers- and Rural Ape
aiscrs, Memorial Hall, plus
nquet that night; Kentucky
imernakers Chorus, afternood,
church;
Presbyterian
Jewell
- uppet,
teign-visit'homemakers' s
edent Union Building; Stock,
m's banquet; and Herrn-make.
sorus (evening perfermancer
imorial Coliseum, plus Verilles Barber Shop Chorus.
FRIDAY, Jan. 31: Kentucky
der:snore of Homemakers' anal sessiThe and -eltincheen.
Two general sessions have been
armed. One is Tuesday afteren. Jan. 28, in Memorial Cullum. Speakers are John Sheran Cooper, Somerset, U. S.
ro m Kentucky, an.
•esident Frank Dickey of the
siversity.
The second is Wednesday aftneon at Memorial Coliseum.
7. Sarah G. Blanding. president
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie Y . and former University
Kentucks dean of women,
111 be principal speaker

Pr( gram sponscrs noted that
I sessions on the Farm-Horra,
trek -- general meetings and
-oblem area meetings, as well are
crganiza.ien sessions
Eastern -S.andard Time (Lexglen time).

laty TO South Pole

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

First.
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

Ze,Z:
•1

United Press
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Young Men Honored At Banquet

gayroll Of General Assembly
Hits $37,926 For Each Week
By GLEN ELSASSER
Constitution, which limits Senate
United Press Staff Correspondent employes to 10 and House emFRANKFORT •05 —The payroll ployes 12.
of the General Assembly now ..The Constitution limits each
in ' session here totals $37,926 chamber to one clerk, one Asw• week for members and em- sistant clerk, one enrolling clerk,
yes.
one sergeant at arms, one doorIn addition, House and Senate keeper, and one janitor.
The Senate is permitted one
niembers receive $10 per day
ixpenses plus stationery and clealtroom keeper and t hree
pages. the House two cloakroom
travel allowances.
_Kentucky statutes set 'he daily keepers and four pages.
The highest paid employes of
pay of members of the House
and Senate at $25. The president the House and Senate are the
of the Senate, Lt. Gov. Harry chief clerks, who receive $252
Lee Waterfield, and the Speaker per week. They are Senate clerk
of the House Morris Weintraub Charles Waggoner of Mayfield,
Campbell), each receives $30 and House clerk James C. Cubbage of Pleasureville.
day.
Assistant Senate clerk Mrs.
The A-louse of Representatives
--lies 70 members who receive a Mary Purdy, of Millersburg. and
's
total daily pay of $822, or $5,754 assistant. House clerk Brooks
Hargrove, each receive $182 per
per week.
The Senate has 51 employes, week.
The enrolling clerks, Elesteen
e he receive daily pay of $611,
or $4.277 per week.
Hager 4nd Jesse - Dixon in the
This is despite the Kentucky Senate_. and 'htriess-Ruth Layson
in the "House, receive $.140 per
week.
Senate sergeant at arms Jack
Bunnell of Hardyville and House
sergeant at arms, Delbert Vaughn
of Kenton 'County, each receive
$140 per Week.
Bunnell has one assistant and
Vaughn has throe, who draw
$105 each.
Senate doorkeeper Roy Davis
of Arlington and House doorOwensTwo former Murray High keeper Bill Maglinger of
per week.
_'earn mates will match their boro are paid $125
eight assistant door;Wits and teams tomorrow night Each has
keepers who are paid $77 each.
in the Murray High gym When
Altogether the Senate — which
Concord
Gene Cathey's
New
has three doors — has nine
Redbinis meet the Murray High
doorkeepers. The House, which
Tigers of Coach Glin Jeffrey.
has five doors, gets along with
The second team game will
the same number of doorkeepers,
varsity
the
with
6'45
at
begin,
nine.
squads meeting about 8:00 p.m.
In addition. the House and
The rnee!ing was arranged Senate have two janitors, 15
will be Mr. Signor, on the viola, cloakroom keepers, various other
and Dr. RaTph 3qt:firm - head (Sf clerks, proofreaders, . bill room
he department of fine arts, at employes, stenographers
and
he piano.
typists, whose pay scales range
Other events during the con- from $70 to $112 weekly.
vention will include an address
The House has 13 pages. the
by Dr. George R. Marshall. asso• Senate 12, each paid $42 per
elate professor of music at Mc- week.
Neeee. who will, speak on "Today
Is History."
Other sinfonia chapter memhere aseistIng with arrangements
include el. M. Thom, president;
Waddell Burge, vice president;
.2Charles Arceneaux. treasurer.
e Members of the McNeese chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, national
music fraternity for women, will
serve coffee during program
breaks.
e

*

Bobby McDowell recetvea the junior Chambir of
Commerce Key Man award on Thursday night and Fred
Schultz was named the "Young Ma-n of the Year" at the
annual banquet of the organization.
Pictured above, left to right, are Harold Beaman,
club president. Bobby McDowell, Fred Schultz and Wendell Ford. Ford is the immediate past president of the
National JayCees and presently international treasurer.
About 100 persons attended the award banquet.

Urge Urgent Effort To Send
Men On First Flight To Moon

jappointed by the President. it
By CHARLES CORDDRV
•
United Prete Staff Correspondent :said: .
"The urgency of an adequate
WASHINGTON 4/, —The National Advisory Committee for snationale program of research
to
leading
development
Aeronautics proposed today the and
inUnited States make an urgent , manned' satellites, lunar and
is now_ ap.
effort to be first in sending men 1 terplinetery flights,
on fljghta to the moon and ! parent."
The resolution. adopted Jan.
nearby planets.
16, said that preliminary exgoverne
h
t
is
NCAA
The;
research
aviation
Mines top
(Continued on Page Threet
agency. Its chairman is Lt. Gen.
War
James H. Doohttle, „World
Il hero and scientist.
'Warning of Russia's challenge,
it 'aid 'development is( manned
satellites and the travel of man
to the moon and nearby planets,"
is vital to US. prestige and deMrs Tee Nix Roberts, promi- fense.
llie- efuneral was held Satdrnent lady of Murray and the
It called for a mobilization (if
West side of the county, passed government. SCience and indus- day afternoon at 2:00 for Jerry
Wayne Barnett. the infant son
away Saturday • night at t h e try to achieve._the goal.
and Mrs. Leroy Barnett
of
Murray General Hospital follOwAsk Laboratory Expansion
ing an illness ef about four
The * NACA. rejected the iatet of 1314 Vine Street, at the J.
# WAYAKAYAM. Japan 1111 —
Mrs. Roberts was .77 that either The Defense Depart- H. Churchill Funeral Home.
The toll of dead and missing months.
Survivors are the parents; one
the time of ment alone or any new civilian
climbed to 224 today in a series years of age at
brother, Stephen Lee Barnett,
if marine disasters in a violent death. Her husband. Noble Rob- agency take on the. job_ alone.
Murray; girondparerrts. Mr. and
winter storm that sank a ferry rets, preceded her in death 25 It proposed instead that its own
Wicker, Murray,
multissnilllon - dollar research Mrs. IT
heat with all aboard near the years ago.
She is survived by one daugh- laboratories in California. Ohio and one great-grandparent, Mr.
devils whilrpools of Naruto.
Revised figures by the Japa- ter. Mrs. Autry Farrner, Murray; and Virginia be expanded and Charlie Darnell. Murra).
Burial was in. the Barnett
nese coast guard said 168 persons Sine sister, Mrs. Will . Washer, its 7,900-man staff increased to
were aboard the 500-ton inlet- Murray; one brother, Riley Nix, handle the research and devel-. Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
island ferry Nankai Maru which Lamesa. Texas; one granddaugh- opnient to put this country in
was !hi-eight to have capsized ter. Mrs. John T. Irvan, Murray; the forefront in interplanetary Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
... near the mouth' of the fast-run- one great grandson, Tonwny Jr. exploratipn.
The NACA outlined its proning Naruto Straits Sunday eight. van, Murray, and several neices
and nephews.
No bodies sere recovered.
gram simultaneouily here and. p •
She -was a member of the Old In New York. II it
The ferry apparently W.13 sunk
the whilrpooje formed when Harmouy e Primitives ...Heise is te
Dee.__Hugh_ L. Dryden, NACA
wind gusts of 70 miles an hour Chureh in graves County. The direeter, said in e speech pre- 0
swept head fie against the tide funeral was conducted Sunday pared for the Intitptle of the
racing out of the 'intend sea afternoon in. .the ehapel of the Aeronaufleaf Sciences in New
through the nareow strait into J H. Churchill Funeral Hteme York
that- America's present
LAKE CHARLES. La. — Two
the Pacific Ocean.
at 3:30 with Bro. Paul T. -Lyles space research is "far from ade-nationally-prominent music eduAnother 21 nersens died when officiating. - Burial was in the quate."
will be
the 900-ton freighter Shofuku Murray City Cemetery.
The NACA, at its headquart- cators and performers
V. Mare capsized off Cape ShionoPallbearers were Luther Rob- ers here, made public a resolu- among t h e approximately 90
misaki. 70 miles to the s- teh. ertson, Dr. John Ouertermous, tion adopted by its 17 - men musicians who will assemble at
Five survivors • swam to shore Dr. Louis Charles Ryan. Bee-' "board of directors," who are McNeese State Cielege today for
a • two-day province convention
throtegh the boiling seas. The nerd' Higgins, Veenen Butterel Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, nabody of one of the victims was worth and Hershel Corn,
.•
tional professional music fraterrecovered.
The J..111. Churchill Funeral
nity, B. Warren Signor, assistant
At least five other fishing Herne had charge of the funeral
professerr of music and siginsor
boats or lighters sank'off Japan's arrangements.
of the college chapter, announced
Pacific Coast in the same storm,
today.
killing 28 persons. Another 24
The ,key figures are Price
es crewmen swam to safety in these
FIREMEN CALLED
Doyle, former director of the
fine arts department at Murray
Firemen were called this mornState Teachers College. Murray.
ing to The Collegiate Restaurant
Kentucky since 1930 and national
on West Main Street when" a
secretary-treasurer of Phi Mu
The Captain Wendell 0 U__L_Y Alpha Sinfonia since 1949, and
small fire -broke out in the
kitchen. Fire Ctliet Flavil Rob- Chapter of the Daughter's at the Dallas Draper, professor of music
ertson said the blaze was caused American Revolution will con- and director of choral activities
By
by fat on one of the grills. and duet a competitive history con- a! Louisiana State University and
PRESS
,
that it did no damage to either test in the ol`fice of the County Sinfonia province governor.
Superintendent at 10:00 a.m. on
Seuthwest Kentucky —Cloudy the 'building or the kitchen,
Slated to deliver the principal
Saturday, February 1.
ad cool today' and tonight, high
address at a banquet at the
'The contest is Open to any Pioneer glub at` 7:30 p.m. MonTO HAVE OPERATION
;1'38. Irivs 30. Tuesday cloudy and
eighth - grade students in the day night. Mr, Doyle. Will discuss
cool with occaSional rain.
Mr Rudy Our)' will undergo county system. and all students "Orpheus or Morpheus."
Some 5:30 a. fn. temperatures:
Widely' known ay a singer.
Covirniton 30, Louisville 32. Pa-' an operation at the Baptist Hos- are urged to participate.
The annual event is sponsored conduct+ aryl Musics adjudicator.
ducah 34, Bowling Green 32, pital on Tuesday in Memphis,
Term. He will be pleased for by the DAR and the winner, of he is regarded in mune eireites
Hopkinsville
Ue.aingle?h 30, London 29 and his friends to write him or to the contest will receive a DAR as a specialist in curricula for
music schnols and in matters
drop by and see him. e
medal.
Evansville, Ind.; 32.

Countian Dies
On Saturday,
Funeral Held

Funeral Of
Infant Held

SHOES

DAR History
Contest To
Be Held

$2.88
s3.88
$4.88

Brother Of Ike
Dies On Sunday
• —_
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Ilft —Arthur Eisenhower, the President's
eldest brother and forerunner
for a subsequent pattern of
family specess. died Sunday
night of a heart attack at 71.
The former banking executive
had been in failing health for
almost a year, but his death was
unexpected. He had not complained of feeling ill when,
,hortls after 7:30 p.m. ese., he
collapsed in the bathroom of his
Friends said
suburban heme
Eisenhower had planned to fly
to "few York today.
A family spokesman said funeral arrangements would not
be completed until late today.
In Washington, President Eisenhower learned at his boyhood
model's death at t h e V/hite
House and cancelled plans for a
dinner Thursday night. It was
expected here that the President
would fly to Kansas City sometime today.
Dr. Joseph Welker, Arthur
Eisenhower's physician, said the
thin-haired businessman is a d
suffered from -an insufficient
(Continued On Page 3)

Chapter 50 DAV
To Meet Tuesday
Murray effapter 50 of t h e
Disabled American reterans are
holding a special call business
meeng on Tuesday night, January 28 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Dairy Ann.
Supper will be served to all
present. E A. Gafford. a national committeeman and Fred
Radford of Hopkinsville w
1 I
discuss veterans benefits and
the danger present in losing
these benefits. All members and non-members are urged to attend.

concerning accreditation and certification. President since 1948 of the
National Association of Sehools
of. Music, he has served on a
variety of committees for that
organization, including the committee on teachers' colleges, of
which he has been chairman

Weather
ltoport

FINAL SALE!

mils

LDREN'S

s2.88

State TAssembly
Work
Back

FRANKFORT IR —The General Assembly returned to the
capital -today to begin the fourth
week of a 60-day session that
so far has seen no single piece
or legislation enacted, and only
ewes that have reached—the floor
ef either house.
Both . the Senate a n d the
House ..f Representatives are
schedules: to convene at 8 p.m.
c.s.t.
The reght session is expected
to be as perfunctory and rouerie as :he three brief sessions
;as: week. since neither cham, any legislation in posiber ha.
tion for action by the member'hp.
The two pieces of legislation
which have come to a vote so
far are Gov. A. B. Chandler's
668 million dollar budget and a
companion -bill that will lop two
million dollars •off the state's
total receipts (ruin the state income tax.
Both
measures
the
passed
Mrs. Ida Johnson Cunningham House week • before last, but
sister of Jesse Jcfinson and Mrs. only fter a stormy sesssion that
V'rgie Sermions of Murray, pas, saw insurgent member, amend
ad away Friday morning, Jan- the budget 20 times.
Activity is expected to pick
uary 24 at her home in Madison.
in
the
Senate
Tuesday
Tenn., following a heart attack. up
morning, when the AppropriaShe was 57 years of age.
She is survived by her hus- tions Committee holds another
band, Robert W. Cunningham, public hearing on the batiste
Madison, Toth.; one 'son, R. M. bill.
A large crowd is expected for
Cunningham. Phoeix. Ariz.; two
sisters, Mrs Simmons of Mur- the budget hearing, including
ray and Mrs. Connie West of delegations, interested in agriLinville; one brother, Mr. Jesse culture. the health department,
of sta.e parks, and the indigent
groceman
Johnson, 'local
Murray. and four grandchildren, medical care program.
A group from Frankfort will
Betty Marquese, Madison, Joyce
and Wilbert Ounningekarn, Phoebe be. gresent *o argue_ irt lava szt
Aries and Debra Jenkins, Nash- Chandler's proposal to move the
state Department of Health to
ville.
She was a member of the the capital city.
The House removed $1.500,000
Churcli of Christ in Madison
where the funeral Was conduct- from the budget which had been
ed this afternoon at two o'clock.
Burial was in Madison Cemetery.
The Phillip-Robinson Funeral
Home in Madison had charge of
.he tunetat arrangements.

Sister Of
Local People
Passes Away

Dr. Price Doyle

Postponed Games
Still Not St
Two basketball games were
cancelled last Friday night due
to the bad road conditions.
Murray High -Clinton contest
was called off and the New
Concord Redbird.: clash w ith
the Gulden gophers of Fancy
Farm was postponed.
A new date has not been set
for the cancelled contests as yet.
WRONG WAY
• NEW ORLEANS tr — William
R Kealy, 30. of Beaumont, Tex.,
was stopped by police in the
middle of a bridge after the
Lake Ponchartain Causeway operators said he refused to pey
the toll. Kealy said that was all
wrong. "I was just lost," he said.

Richardson
Named As
Director
Bethel Richardson, local Certified Public Accountant and member of the Murray Junior Cham-

Bethel Richardson
Gladys Jones, colored, who is
accused of murdering R. P. Bennett, also colored. Saturday night,
this morning waived examining
trial at a hearing held in the
County Court House.
The court set his bond at
$5000 this morning. Jones is
still in the county jail as he did
not make his bond.
Junes was arrested Saturday
by .Sheriff Stubblefield
night
after he had given himself up
to the City Police.
He confessed to shooting and
killing Bennett during an argument at 9:15 Saturday night
about a pool game, with a .38
Smith and Wesson revolver.
'Sheriff Stubblefield said that
Jones admitted to shooting at
Bennett six times, hitting him
four. Three of the bullets entered
his left side and one his head.
Bennett was dead_ tin .arrival
at the Murray Hospital.

since 1940, and the curriculum
committee' since . 1943. He has
also been an Official examiner
for the association since 1940. •
In additlen Mrs Doyle is active
in the. Sisuthern Conference for
Music Education, the Music
National
Association,
Teachers
the Music Educators National
Conference, And others.
Already well-known tX Lake
Charles audiences for his appearance here as a soloist with
The Messiah Chorus in 1953.
Mr Draper has been a featured
Senor soloist with many of the
nation's symphony orchestras, including those of St. Louis. Mo.;
New Orleans, Birmingham. Ala.,
Shrevepott. and Baton Rouge.
Program chairman for the convention is Pat Chaffin, MeNeese
music major and member of the
college's Zeta Chi chapter of
the • sinfonia, who ixented out
that student and faculty representatives fro meight Louisiana
chapters and others from Mississippi will attend.
After a business session during
which chapter reports will be
read, there will be a short recital
in the recital hall. Performing
(Continued on Page Three)

One Whooper Is
Missing From Flock

her of of the Board of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce.
Richardson was one of three
JayCees named to the board
and the first from Murray.
The election came at a meeting
of the State e,Illhleir Chamber
of Commerce at Bowling Green,
held on Saturday and Sunday.
The JayCees may name three
directors to the state chamber.

.•••••••••...•
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None Injured
In Accident
No one was injured when two
cars were involved in an accident yesterday afternoon at the
corner -of Olive and -Neil* 49thstreets accerdmg to a report
from the city police this morning.
Grace Lee Cook was driving
her car. a . 1955 Chevrolet. west
on Olive. police said, and had
stepped at the intersection at
North 12th. She said she thought
it was a four way stop; so she
proceeded across .the street into
the path of an oncoming car.
thinking it would "Stop.
James E. Garrison of Murray,
was driving the other car. a
1953 Nash. The cars, both going
it low speeds, according to the
police, met in the intersection.
Only slight damage was done
te either car The front grill and
radiator of the car driven by
Garriken was damaged. as was
the left side of the other car.

WASHINGTON '1.P — U. S.
wildlife officials announced tearfully today that one of their
swhooping cranes apparently is
missing for keeps.
They said they h a d been
"keeping a light in the window"
for one of the nearly extinct
whoopers for more than a month.
But now they have -eadly given
up hope.
The missing big white bird —
known to some hlose friends as
Charlie—started the long annual
migration from Great Slave Lake
in Canada to Texas last fall
with 24 other whoopers.
By mid - November, all the
George Mart Returns Home
other birds — including four
small fry — had arrived at the
George Hart, president or ttie
Arkansas. Tex,, wildlife refuge.
Bank of Murray, who recently.
But no Charlie.:
Wildtife service officials said underwent an eye ..peratton at
Charlie's presumed demise puts the Eye. -Ear. Nose and Throat
the world wreoper population 'ktlinic in Memphis, Tenn., has
back to exactly where it was returned te Murray and is
a year ago — 31. Besides the patient at the Murray Hospital.
He is reported to be resting
whoopers that made the big
migration, there are several stay- there carnfOrtably, and is exat-homes and five who live pected to return to worle• in
about a week.
plushly in zoos.

•
•

slated eo provide for a new
health department building from
the capital construction fund.
Since that time. Frankfort ofLcials and businessmen hav e
been work.ng to have the Sento keep
ate restore the money
the heal•h department project
trim folding up.
On the other hand. its possible that delegates will be present from the Jefferson County
Medical Society and other
Louisville groups interested in
keeping the health department
in Louisville, where it has been
since 1919.
S_me members of the governor's ofEcial family haee been
less than enthus.astic In their
support ofeAlos pleas that the
Huse amendments be junked
(Continued On Page 3)

Gladys Jones.
Waives Hearing
Early Today

nee Doyle Attending Province Convention.
f National Professional Music Fraternity

I

LADIES'

There will be a shower give!.
Thursday at 1:00 p.m. at the
h.ene of Mr: and Mrs.aeharlie
eera r Char-lea
yn-f -fn
atd
rmfamily
nnes a
Jo
-S
ngtun
Jonas. a son of Mrs. Snow,
just last week lost his house
and contents by fire.- The family
was away from home at the
time visiting a relative in the
Murray Hospital. The fire was
first discovered by neighbors.
Only a sewing machine was
taken from the' home before the
roof caved in preventing any
further salvage attempts.
The Junes have two sons, ages
3 years and 18 months. Anyone
who -has something they would
like to give the family May
leave their arti.cles at the residence of Jack Snow, 1703 Farmer ur phs.ne 1322-J and the gift
will„ be ticked up.

-1

Death Toll Climbs
In Ferry Disaster

NOW

Thursday For
Leon Chambers Shower
Burned Out Family
1To Head
Farm Bureau
Leon Chambers, vice-president
of the Calloway County Farm
Bureau, was named Saturday as
sident of the organization, to
replace Holmes Ellie, who was
not a candidate this year.
Noble Cox of Kirksey was
named as first vice-president and
Rudy Hendon, second yice-presidente Harvey Dixon was named
as secretary-treasurer of the organizae,m after having served in
that capacity for the past twelve
years
New directors were named for
each of the seven districts. They
are Herbert Miller, Billy Joe
Studblefield. Marvin Hill, Harold
Broach. Hugh Foster, G W. Edmono,, and Purdom Lassiter.
Directors at large are James
Gilbert. Erick Dick, Loyd Houston, and Holmes Ellis. :he reraristg tkesident.
Ab. tit 250 persons attended the
interesting program which was
held in the little auditorium
at Murray Sate College
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IN OUR 79th YEAR

former Murray
Team Mates To
Match Squads

lc breakthrough to the South
tractors which Sir Edmund
and supplies. Leaving his dog
•elied entirely on these 26 h.p.
00-mile trek through sub-zero
use-ridden terrain. Each tractan a ton of fuel and supplies.
!damn, these TE-20's are the
nerican farmers for plowing.
They are smaller predecessors
; which head-up the Massey58 Except for the addition of
s, the only modifications made
I systems. Two other TE-20's
' expedition to the South Pole
iry radioed from the Pole that
iincently."
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Villanova 69 Duquesne 58
Pittsburgh 71 Penn St. 84
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the contest into an
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h Marshall Jets used
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been the ladies man, ,...uthet the
wood brothel a the aril te 1:w thorned Cord picked out the bride Edna
Shore. and Luther "ourted het or
rue tenitly nee Man to tonce
net
Whele L./Atilt/ married Edna
arroat Iron Crikagd flier, ad iruu
oi.- lelltWe/e13 Aird and kith Hanertian
venue, sate, Jut* is ant if the women
attracted to And Smoke the roma
, a telling the
CII J Dare brothel WIlt
ury stayed an at Ponca City with
ord after the wedding. ..

CHAPTIeR 6
BSERVizeidiii and Cord to-

O

an•
gether, I couldn't Delp
paring ihein to a couple ot blooded tignung dugs, each staying in
nui uwr oars, yard. vet a •
subtly aaring the other CO step
across Use tine, lust once. trouble
iay oe t Vu een these two men and
for as tong aa I could remember,
ii threatenec to 13011 over. I
didn't understand it and I often
wonderea whether they did either
Cora downed rus drink An
sant, -You say you're snipping
too. Bill" Pretty good year?"
"No profit in cattle any more. •
Hill said
"I guess not," Cord wild easily
"I heat that the Indiana have
been
thinning out
your herd
pretty Dad,"
"I've lost a few," Bill. Hage-

man admitted. "You?"
"The usual," Cord said. "It's
hard to make • decent gather
farq more, with the Indiana eating my head." He turned to Leaarum, who stood quietly behind
the bar. "Fill this up again,
Pete "
Cord looked back to Bill then,
glass in hand. "How many are
you shipping this year?"
Hageman didn't want to any,
that was plain enough, but ne
couldn't duck so straight a que.s-

tam "Eight hundred need."
"Well," Cord said, eyebrow

PRESS
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sloth
11-Therefore
17-Note of scale
19-Earth
goddess
21-Name of FDR's
Scotty
23-lireak
stiddenly
25.-I ,erla red
*gam
rit -liands worn
around waist
27-DismaY
25-14ese
311-4$•re-Ilk•
,
inatrument
as-command to
cat
35-I..imb's pen
name
38-Lohengrin

WILL rent sewing machines by
week or month. Pfaff Sewing
Machine Sales & Service. Lassiter Cloth Shop. Phone 17534.
FIC

•

40-Preposition
43-.5 suite
•
46-Charaet,ristle
411- Ea lathing
91-Rtanan gods
-53-rhipese mile
5.6-31a1s cheep '
timber
SO-Abstract Lelia:
61-Indennit•
article
92-Nide of scale
it-Behold.
IN-River in Italy

"The Conqueror" cost $8,000,000
to make and it's worth every
cent of it. 8ee John Wayne and
Susan Hayward in 'The Conqueror" Sunday and Monday.
Murray Drive-In.
J27C
AGNES Fairs' Beauty Shop will
be closed for the next 8 weeks.
Watch fel- the reopening notice.
J27C
"Parking is a
Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Poplar. Phene 1142 for free city
delivery.
TFC

reisea. "That. a goodly lumber.
Leave.' you pretty thin, don't it?"
"I'm going to give the gi Ise
a rest for • year or so," Bill
sem
flatly.
"Anything
wrong
With that?"
"No, not if you can afford t,"
Cord BRIC1
He turned the glass
:lowly III his hand. "You know.
RM, those tnthans are plenty
smart Seems that they only run
At the young stuff, and always
before a man can clap a brand
on em. That ever strike you aa
peculiar?"
-What are itiu getting at,

we're blaming the wron,.; -coon :tangled in this Cord was backed
tot robhin the lreiihouse
against Cht oat and u thought
Bill Hageman looked at. Bing- sure that Hill Hageman a barge
ham &p.. Rannolt then placed nts ' was going to drive both of them
nands flat on the table top- clean through it. out at the last
"Meaning '
'tnatant Cord stepped aside and
Cora shrugged and tossed oft Hageman came against the oar
Ms drink_ "I „mean we re tieing hard enough to move it four inchrustled ohne
We ought to take es and bring down a shower at
a look around, Bill."
whiskey glasses, there was a
"If you think rustlers are work- moment when Hageman w a
ing this pall ut the country, then spread face down and Cord bailed
call in a marshal from Oklahoma his fist, flailing Bill across the
City." Hageman said. "I trust my beck of the neck, driving his face
neighbors, Cord"
into the
polished
cherrywood.
"Sure you do. All I said was Blood spouted from Bill's nose,
that we ought to look around a then Cord stepped back, quickly
little closer.- Cord
paused as unlauc,kUng his gunbelt
though rolling words around in
"Here." he said, not even Cookhis mind. ['hen he came out with ing at me. "Catch."
It; I didn't think he would. "Just
I caught it and stood there stubecause a man s a neighbor, that pidly while Bill Hageman pivoted
and
made for Cord. 'Mere was a
don't make ram honest."
Bill flageman had already lot of fight In Bill Hageman; I
guessed what Cord was going to have to give him credit for that.
say because ne kicked back his He wasn't scared of Cord and he
chair and was on nis feet before was willing to carry the fight all
Cord finished the sentence. Vince the way, which might be the reaRandoit grabbed Bill's arm bard son he had so little advantage.
enough to tear the sleeve clean Cord tonic a raking fist on the
Out of Ms jacket. but that didn't neck and belted Bill heavily tn
atop Bill one clanged bit.
He the mouth, splitting hi.
would nave pumped the distance Hsgeman bellowed like a gored
between elm and Corti.if it hadn't bull and tried to ram Cord, head
down. out Cord moved amide. clubbeen for Ourd's 44.
Cord'. nano whipped back to bing Bill In the face and throat..
Probably every man in Lanahis nip. orushing his coat aside.
In one movement that swivel hol- ban, that day waa as convinced
ster way turned and the barrel ot AA Ias that the fight do'Lla pretty
the gun pointed squarely at Bill one-satea. Cord knew how to hurt
a man ano he did a cang-up tot)
Hageman's belt buckle
I stood there with my mouth on Bil• Hageman. He item stuneui with short wire never
open. watching Bill. He stood like
a tree Ms eyes were rioltsned hard enough ;as kneel Mn down,
glass and
nil breathing
was but snare enough to cut him up
heavy, like ne nad run a tar mighty bad.
Cord rtad closed Bill a ieft eye
piece and Knew the race wasn't
and was working on tat right,
over, "I never carry a gun, Co.
now
that ne nad errusaheo Bill's
He nad trouble saying it, as
though anger choked him nearly lips and broken Ma nos* Bill was
pretty near blind, 1..11 /liat said,
speechless.
-Maybe you ought to," Cord he had a lot of heart and wasn't
said softly "Yob know, a man we scared. Any other man would
Jumps as you can get himself have faked a fall and quit the
fight then and there, but Rill
into real shooting trouble."
"You accused me of some- liagenian seemed determined to
thing." liageman said flatly. "Do stand as long as he could.
The whole thing was making in.
yob expect me to stand here and
a little sick and even Pete LanaGaits it?'
"I didn't accuse you of a had who had seen more than hie
damned thing," Cord said. "What share of drag-down fights, voiced
had enough;
sale could have [men meant for a 'protest: 'Helm

Hageman's face drained completely at color and he began to
tremble Carefully he raised his
hands and shucked out of his
brusb Jumper flinging It on the
floor
We could all set that he
Cord,
"
hadn't lied; he didn't nave a gun_
"Nothing much," Cord admit- 'Cord." be said. "you'd better
ted "Bur I've been around La- shoot me now because I'm going
llans all my life and they're gen- to take that gun away from you.'
erally
when it
pretty
stupid
When he lumped, it was like •
,
ornes to stealing sornething. All cat pimps, one hound. and I
01 which ieads me tb 'believe stepped back so as not to get

Services Offered

Female Help Wanted I

Brother Of...

Land Transfers

Price Doyle...

Homemakers Will
Attend Farm And
Home Week

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

NANCY

WHERE IS THE
EDITORIAL,
PAGE OF
MY PAPER?

•

•

by Ernie BesimaiLleg
WHERE IS
THE COMIC
PAGE?

HOW ABOUT
THE WOMAN'S L
PAGE?,
DON'T
YELL--I'LL GET
IT FOR
YOU

ABBIE an' SLATS

•
BUT NES A MAN-AREN'T
YOU GOING TO DESTROY
HIM, QUEEN DIANA •T

Isy Raeburn Van

NO,' FIRST WE SHALL STUDY
HIM, OBSERVE HIS EVERY
MOTION, RECORD NIS REACTION
TO HIS SURROUNDINGS-FOR SCIENTIFIC
PURPOSES,NATURALLY;

BUIVII

NATURALLY,
QUEEN
DIANA:

0111v4ilasE0 —
UL' ABNER
BUT, SOGARPOT.T-WE.
ONLY BIN MARRIED
9 Y'ARS.'7
HONEYMOON'S
SCARCELY CIVER.T

he
hadn't even heard Lanahan. He
/dammed him fiats into Bills face;
the mound reminded me of •
butcher flinging a quarter of beet
on a clean block. Hageman's
kneea were beginning to wilt.
When he finally fell I was glad.
Cord stepped back, breathing
heavily through his open mouth,
gave him back his gun and ne
put it on, all the time looking at
Hageman. who was never com-

IT TAKE'S A LI'LTIME
FCrA BOY T'FIGGER
OUT A SHORE-FIRE
SCHEME T'GIVE HIS
BABY DOLL EV'RYTHING
SHE DESARVES

pletely unconscious.
(To ito Continued)

I.

--11? United Prete

Itentuoky 7-Temperatures for

the five,„......day period, Tuesday
(Continued From Page 1)
and the 'budget restored
to through Saturday, will average
something like its original form. 4 to 7 degrees below the normal
o r Kentucky,
, Commissioner of Agriculture of 3'7 degrees
Ben J. Butler has declined to 'Minor day - to - day changes in
say that the $400,000 taken from temperature, turning colder Pri•
the new building project and day or Saturday. Precipitation
assigned to the campaign against will average near one inch in
Kentucky Society of Public
brucellosis—a cattle disease—is rain Tuesday or Wednesday and
Accountants, an affiliate of
unnecessary, Instead. Butler has Friday or Saturdav.
the National Society of
made it clear that fie considers
Public Accountants
the brucellosis program m ost
worthWhile, and that he thinks
Alimony and separate main- it would be money well spent.
tenance payments are deductible
In, this, Butler is backed 'tip
by the husband and must be by the Kentucky Farm Bureau
included in the wife's income Federation, which has insisted
if;
the money should be retained
•
in the 'budget.
1. The payments are 'Made under
Att. Gen, J. M. Ferguson ala decree of divorce or legal
so alias let it
knawn that the
separation, or they are made
under a written separation additional funds his office reagreement made after August ceived for operating expenses
The, demand for Avon Cosme16, 1954, or -under a court in the flurry of amendments
tics is tremendous. We train
decree
for support made after are sorely needed.
(Continued From Page 1)
you. Avon is nationally adverDelegation from southeastern
March 1, 1954, and fur payheart for a long while."
Miss
Alma
tised and is on T.V.
ments made after August 16, Kentucky may show up to plug
Eisenhower,
who
rose
from
a
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Padu,
for retention of funds earmark1954 under such decree.
$5 a week messenger boy's job
J29C
cah, Kentucky.
ed for develupment of state
to the vice presidency of the 2. The payments must be made
alter such decree or agree' parks. ,
Commerce Trust Co., Kansas
mheent.
City, had come here when 18 3. T
payments must cover a
from his family's home at Abilegal obligation arising out of
lene, Kan. lie resigned the, post
marital or family relationand from the firm's board of
shin.
Charles T. Reesor and Laura directors about a year ago be4. The payments must not be
(Continued From Page 1)
Lee Reesor to L. C. Gilles's and cause of poor health.
for the support of children.
Though without college - trainJuanita Gilless; 3 'lots.
Child support does not count. about two weeks ago when it
-Hoyt Roberts and Minnie M. ing, a fact he sometimes lamen- 5. Onfy periodic
payments count; was found that each school had
Roberts to Loyd L. Beane 'and ted. Eisenhower had served as
lump sum payments do not an open date f o r tomorrow
a director of several prominent
Waoda- Beane; 2 lots.
count.
night.
Trans
R. L. Jacksaln to G. B.' Jack- organizations, including
This should be an interesting
World Airlines .
son; 40 acres of land.
Periodic payments are those
Two of Arthur's
brothers, which extend oi er a period or encounter since New Concord is
G. R. Jones and Grace Jones
Paul and Roy, preceded him in time greater than ten years, unbeaten in the county play.
to Elzie Garland; 25 acres.
death, Paul as an infant. Roy, or where it is impossible to The Tigers maintain a WlaC
Who lived near Abilene at Junc- figure the total amount that scheduTe. They have won four
CARD OF THANKS
tion City, Kan., died in the will be paid. That is, where the this year .While losing six.
Murray beat Fancy Fasen in
"UNUSUAL TIMES"—"Thase are
We wish to take this means 1940'S. His surviving brothers payments is definite, but termiunusual times and that is why
to thank all the wonderful peo- include the President, Edgar, nation depends upon an indef- tournament play, Farmington,
we have proposed an unusual
inite event, , such as death or Kirksey and Mayfield. Early in
ple who were so kind a n d Milton," and Earl.
approach," UAW
President
re-marriage of the wife; also the season they lost to Mayfield,
thoughtful -following the death
Walter Reuther tells 3,000 del*.
where both indefinite payments but won on ,the return engageof our loved one, Toy McCuisgates to a special collective
ment.
or indefinite termination exist.
ton. Particularly do we want
bargaining convention In De-Fans are urged to be sealed
to express our gratitude to Dr.
Lump sum payments are those
troit The "unusual approach,"
this
game
which
where a fixed definite amount early for
Chiles and Rev. Thacker for
profit-sharing. (international)
IS payable immediately following should hold as much • interest as
their comforting words, to Max
the decree...that is payable over almost any 'payed within the
Churchill and his staff, tq Dr.
Twelve Homemakers and the a period of ten years or less county,
Hahs and the 'faculty of Murray
Eradicate
Prevost
High School for their hand -'at- Home ,i,agent will attend the 46th or where the decree provides
tendance, to Miss Lillian Waters annual Farm and Home Week for a fixed,arriount that is pay- not count.
at
the
University
able
in
one
payment
or
in
inof
Kentucky,
and the singers who ountrbuted
Provided that all payments
to the beauty of., the funeral Lexington, Keleucky, from Jan. stallments over a period of ten qualify, a husband can deduct
27
to
Feb.
1.
years
or
less.
all payments made to all previous
service, and to all the many
Those delegates attending from
Further, where a principal sum wives during the year. regardless
friends and neighbors who helpthe
Homemakers Clubs are Mrs. is payable in installments, within of the number of such previous
ed in so many ways to see us
The Destructive Tema*
through this period of sorrow. William Adams, East Hazel; Mrs. a period of more- than ten years, wives.
Arlie Sprunger, Eastside; Mrs. then such payments are considerFREE INSPECTION
The Family of Toy McCuisaun
Jim Washer, Kirksey; Mrs. Bel ed periodic payments taxable to
SUBDUE
COLD
'McCuiston, New Concord, Mrs. the wife and deductible by the
SYMPTOMS:
CARD OF THANKS
Ernest Madrey, Penny; Mrs. Ru7 husband, only providing the anIN
90 MINUTES
zella Outland, Pottertow-n; Mrs. nual payments du not exceed
— Licensed & Insured -.—
The family of Eugene Beach
Billy Murdock, Protemus; Mrs. fo% of the principal sum.
your 59c back at
If
not
pleased,
wish to express our thanks to
Sam Kelley
N. P. Cavitt, South Murray; Mrs.
Temporary payments pending any drug store. BQ plus 6, a
all our friends and relatives for
Hansel Ezell, Wadesboro; Mrs. divorce or legal separation do two way treatment, has two
Phone 441
kindness extended to us .at the Harold Hopper, Town
and Coun- not count. Neither do payments tablets. The small one acts to
Urn. of the suckien death of try; Mrs. Tommy D. Taylor, intended to repay
loans received ease sneezes, sniffles, runny nose;
our dear -father. Suburban. and Mrs. Everet t previously from the wife, or to the large one to subdue the
May Gal bless each of you is Norseforthy, calmly majar project induce her to turn over com- aches,
pains ,and fever of the
our prayer.
leader and Home' Agent, Mrs. munity property. Payments fur cold. BQ plus 6 NOW at Holland
The Children
Barletta Wrather.
attorney's fees or court wets do Drug Co.

ploration of space by manned
vehicles would begin soon — an
apparent reference to the Meats
scheduled for early next year
by the X15 rocket plane. The
ads are payable Is advanee.
plane, which the NACA, helped
devella is designed to fly 4,000
miles per -hour and at an altitude of more than 100 miles.
The Air Force has called the
X15 a "manned spacecraft." It
DEAD
STOCK
removed
free.
'would fay beyond most of the
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
earth's atmospheraa,„but would
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
not be capable
f escaping
days a week. Call long distance
gravity.
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
Until today, the NA,CA had
1308,
AlC
remained relatively quiet in tffe
furor ttat has resulted since
Russia's launching of the first
earth-circling satellite last Oct.
4.

Randolt, only you toOk it personBut
r Cord acted as though
You teet guilty about some- C°r'l

al,

thing, Bill?"
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THERE are several vacancies
fur the second semester in the
Sigma Kindergarten. For information call Mrs. William Pogue,
714-4a.
329C

Jusncr, mY BROTHER!

A-PLUS

IMES

UNFURNISHED APT., with 3
rooms and bath. Available now.
Near c,ollaage. $30 „monthly; For
appointment phone 721.
J29C

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

ASHLAND
AETNA
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NOTICE
11--Seoludrd
7-Preposition
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FOR

FURNISHED APT, near college,
electric heat. Private entrance
and bath, water furnished. Call
1057.W.
327P

lo—Three-toed

7

Professor's Dream House. One
block from college. 3 bedrooms,
two bathe, study, air conditioner, autean.atic heat. Phone 721.
TFC

Business Property, and floor of
Day & Nite Cafe building. 20
by 70 feet, excellent condition,
private
entrance. See
Trent
Wells, Mgr., Day & Nite Cafe.
TFC
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cience-Find
TV Program —I-sVacuum
Cleaners
them
Is'
Rewarding
For Viewers

First

BOSTON - l - Scientists
•
used a couple of industrial
Cub Nelft
vacuum cleaners to solve a
problem at, Massachusetts Institute of'Technology.
The cleaners, usually used
EWALD
By WILLIAM
United Press Staff Correspondent around filling stations, 'hospitals and offices, were brought
'.'NEW YORK 11'. -"MD Inter- Into use to solve an electronic
national," presented on NBC- jig puzzle that arose during
TV Thursday night, was pretty work with electronic brains, alFannie
Williams
is
Mrs.
strong medicine. A n d pretty Su called digital computers.
teeing from flu and- asthma -et- " The Rodger. and Hammerstinn
rewarding medicine.
about
uses
computer
The
her home in Mayfield. She re- Story v.;as :nisi in an open pro- rings, each
79
of
period
ferrite
a
tiny
over
4.000
Filmed
sides+ with her sister. Mrs. Lune gram by the Music Department
LEXINGTON - The Kentucky national participation in this condays at such stops as Korea, of which is fitted into tem
FACING DARK FUTURE-Elaine Soule, 20, faces tensely into
Butterworth.
at .the Woman's Chub House Federation of Women's Chips test and the reporting chairmen Hong Kong. Burma, !Nepal, Le- holes and aligned. The assembiy
a at.
a dark future as tail matrons take her to a cell in Redwood'
Tuesday night with an apProaio NI id-Winter Board Meeting opened cannot afford to miss this
India, "MD Iliad to be made on a plane
City. Calif.. after her conviction in the flatiron and knife
Miss Euna Broach is being mate audience of oone-hundred. a oh registration at 8:30 a.m. port unity to learn something banon. Ethiopia .and
was a- one-hour about a half foot square. The
killing of her roommate. Catherine Elviris. It., last July 24.
treated for pneumonia. and is Mrs. John C. Winter was nar- ;Eastern Standard Time) Jan- about presenting 'their dynamic International"
Jan 24 the jury decides whether she was sane at the
survey (minus a painless com- problem: To find a speedier way
in Orlando. • Sea. rator. The chorus comPosed of uary 22 at the Phoenix H:ltel, project.
hospitalized
hme. U not, It can be five years to life. (international)
of American doctors at to get the rings into the holes.
Her brother. Elvis Braach. ts- 22 club. members was -direcend Lexington. as called by the presImmediately following adjourn- mercial)
Scientists hooked two vacuum
cntically ill. He suffered a by the club's president. Mrs. ident. Mrs. W. C. Cruse. Jr., ment of the board meeting, the work.
cleaners to a section of stove
last
(once
TWtee
it
watched
and.
I
the
Committee
Executive
ntroke- - lam -week. He and .Mss Howard' ()lila.
Louisville.
IN LUGS
atop which was built a
Kentucky clubworneri will mo- nine District Governors' luncheon week at a ,preview) and found pie
Broatth reside in Orlando. They
The ..numbers given by the
hold the plane in
to
frame
around.
times
both
engrossing
showpost-executive
will
the
advanced
precede
it
Stewart's
formerly lived in this county'. chorus included: . 'O. What A del in
- was
BOURBON, Ind. -After the suction was
Mrs. Robert Williams elf Nor.h Beau:inn Morning". "June 'Is ing of new spring styles at the reneing called for 2:30 p.m., I. guess the answer lies in a place.
Vivian Leinler wonders how
the rings were snagon
turned
of
a
things:
combination
an
Thannis
day
nanny.
Wednesday luncheon.
Eighth Street is their sister.
SEATTLE, Wash, --RR- Win- bilitaki lost in Luck. Wis., waso_
All .Over".
Bustin' -Out
whole oper•• • •
to us
camera with a feeling fur corn- ged in place: The
dows for atomic installations be- found near the post office here,
Whistled A Happy Tune," hnd added attraction brought
tune
awentelbly
reduced
atnin
a
of
enientials
the
courtesy of - Stewart's
position and
Penberthy hS Only the owner's name and fam"It'S A- Grand . Night Far---Sing, •hrough the
"SHANE TEAT- FAILS
two weeks to 16 ramifies. ing prudared at
_
Lexington store. Al four p.m.,
shot; a clean narration free of from
strument Co. in Seattle are ant ily pictures. were'
uii
the clubwomen aell be gueses of
the tired shish that gums
MORPETH. England' In -The
feet thick and weigh as much Mrs. Lc-1114n returned, _the lust .
• A trio. Mrs. Robert Miller.
town council repnred today.; the Mrs. Stub - Wileart. and Mrs.- W. Dr. and Mrs. Frank G. Dinkey
so many TV documentaries; and explanation of Just what _e_ach as 14,000 pourelS. Large cranes walk, and 'got a letter dram the
only person who turned up at T. Gunning.•sang -Carefully. at their home.' Maxwell Place,
what seemed to be a sense of doctor's work was all about.
are required to put them in owner. Ruth Ann Ransem, nine,
a special "shame test" meeting Taught" and "Younger - Than ofl the grounds of "the University
There were, I Would say,' only
Britain productel an intatuner- dedication to the job, at hand.
place.
Luck, Wis.. which read: "Dear
the
cf
called to shame thoen who were SPerrigtitte.•
abl news of civil semnants known _11 was a tasty example of two dull -moments during
•
purpose of hercr-weighl Mrs. Lernler: I renewed your letThe
Kentucky.I is only tee true that.- the as the cnionial career man. The honesty and intelligence at work shinv. Both of them took place
behind in their rent was a paid,
ts ter along with my billfold yann
Solo numbers were given be
wind ae.s is to. permit scientis
world- is in -a chaotic eine and claw was almost non-exieent in behind the camera eye, ..And when the camera left the arena
up tenant.
look at intensely sent me. I lust it here in Luce.
Mrs. C. C. Lowery whq.. sting.
no matter what particular form the United States. A notable ex- that means a tow bow to David ;if the bedside. One was a brief to take a close
-Getting ta Tenon- You;'. Mrs.l
without where I live. I sure wasmateriala
radioactive
ifTh
of political peace is brought
who produced and direct- and dull interview between Dr.
Vernon Shawn: "People Will about, the fundamental needs of ception was George Al. Malcohn, Lowe
to get it back as I received the
danger to themselves.
foreLebanon's
Malik.
Charles
Say We're In L we"; Mrs. Joe Men and society will still .press who. according to his-Publishers, edit,
Since 1949, the v-ear Larry billfold from my standmotter
ign minii-.er. and a yuung girl
-Gamey for *the Squeamisht
Dick. "I'm Ganr.a Wash That n•r, a, solution. Members will be may be the only American to
founder of the corn- for_ my birthday."
Penberthy,
.
was
&cwt. The other was a talc bY
.
.
have___made a career of the colonel __Some at it. I imagine,
Man RIght Outs My Hair": -Men ••••:nigeed-originated • high-density
hedr-' Editin M.
for the squeamish Etteogna'. emperor, _Haile' Selas- pant:.
gamey
fairly
service.
•.Doran.
La
Glen
"If I
ved You".. Kretzreattn of the Deparment of
lead glass, his firm has built
operation upon a- heart, sie. in his native language.
Malcolm's reminiscences on 30
Mrs. Robert Baer. -Snme En- State. Washington. D. C. Mr.
hUndreds of windows for atomic
a'
with
eye
an
this is carping. -MD
uno
However,
another
a
and
Philippines
the
in
chanted . Evening-. 'add
Mrs. _ Knee:memo having recently re- years:
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

! ! SPECIAL

NOTICE ! !

GIGANTIC FACTORY DISPOSAL
SALE
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5 50,000
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Watches - Jewelry - Clothing
-"
'
PUBLIC AND DEALERS INVITED

One Week Only! Men., Jan. 27 thru Sat., Feb. 2
Daily 6:30 p.m. 'til 10 p.m. - 54at. 1 and 6:30 p.m

LAST DAY SUNDAY - 1:00 p.m. SHARP!
Comae Estrly for the Largest Selection

...if you're married or
want to be
this is for YOU!

•

Calendar
jai

Monday, January 27
The American Legion Ausiliary will meet at 7:00 pm. at
•he' Amerman Legion 'Home.
}Tor-ewes for the evening will
im Mrs. DeVe•Henry. Mrs. RobMrs. Edgar
ert Young arid
,Yverby.
••• •
'Tuesdikr January 28 •
The AAIIIN Bo6k Club will
meet at 7:30 in the ppme of Mrs.
A. G. W.Ison on South 16 St.
•• 6 • V The Lydian Sunday School
Clais of the First Baptist C...1suroh
will meet .in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale at 7:00 pin.
Group II with Mrs. Owen Bill- ington as captain in charge.

NEW FACTORY GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE
BID AND BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICES!
Furniture - Hardware - Bower Tools - Lamps Toys - Rodi - Reels - Line - Fishing Equip. -

FREE! • DOOR _PRIZES

N 0 W!

liCarimimuwaroirAid:

i

dy
Southwes
cloudy mu
in temporal
Wednesday.
low tonight

•

FREE!

• 3 WORLD FAMOUS AUCTIONEERS •
6 Miles Ninth of Renton on U.S. Highway 68

Brady's Wholesale Dist.

V111V4 SOVIET HORRORS-New York's Senator Jamb „lavas (left), Countess Alexandra Toletoy
and Vilna Mamma look at • big photo of • Hungarian freedom lighter at a photo exhibit in New
York intended to portray Soviet tyranny at home, imperialism abroad and oppression everywhere. It Is aponsored by the Assembly of CapUve European NaUons and la entitled, "Soviet
(International Bound photo)
Snapp* 1917405S-60 Tear Record of DolshircUtra."
_
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